AGENDA

Introduction

1:30   Introduction of New Members (Bill Karpus)

1:35   Automatic Consent of the Minutes from June 3, 2016 GFEC20160909.01

Information Items

1:40   GFEC Overview and Charge (Bill Karpus) GFEC20160909.02

1:50   Delay of Implementation of select online Master of Engineering (M.Eng.) named options (Daniel Kleinman) GFEC20160909.03

Approval

1:55   Request to Discontinue the following Doctoral Minor programs (Daniel Kleinman)
       • Cancer Biology GFEC20160909.04
       • Medical Genetics GFEC20160909.05

Approval Update

2:00   Three-Year Check-In of the Capstone Certificate in Post-Graduate Psychiatric Nursing (Daniel Kleinman) GFEC20160909.06

Program Reviews

2:15   Five-Year Review of the Graduate/Professional Certificate in Culture, History and Environment and the Doctoral Minor in Culture, History and Environment (Daniel Kleinman) GFEC20160909.07

2:40   Ten-Year Review of Gender and Women’s Studies M.A./Doctoral Minor/Graduate/Professional Certificate (Tracy Schroepfer) GFEC20160513.07

3:05   Ten-Year Review of the Mead Witter School of Music graduate programs (Fernando Tejedo-Herrero) GFEC20160909.08
       • Music M.A./Ph.D./Doctoral Minor
       • Music: Education M.M.
       • Music: Performance M.M./DMA

2016-2017 Meeting Schedule
October 14, November 11, December 2, January 13 (hold), February 10, March 10, April 14, May 12, June 9
1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
52 Bascom Hall